HAWAII LAW ENFORCEMENT FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION PLATINUM MASTERCARD

EARNS

5X POINTS* ON

GROCERIES

RESTAURANTS

RETAIL

FROM NOVEMBER 15, 2020 TO JANUARY 15, 2021

*To redeem this offer, you must be an active Hawaii Law Enforcement FCU Platinum Mastercard holder. You will earn 5 points per $1 spend on
in-person or online grocery, restaurant, and retail transactions including those made on: Retail (in person/online), Grocery Stores, Restaurants,
Stationary Stores, Jewelry Stores, Electronic and Electronic Stores. Qualifying transactions must be made through merchants with eligible
merchant codes as assigned by Mastercard procedures. A merchant may offer some of the times that appear to fit within these points
categories but may not necessarily have a qualifying merchant code. In these situations, the transaction will not be eligible for this promotion.
Transactions submitted by you, an authorized user, or the merchant through third-party payment services, mobile or wireless card readers,
digital wallets, and similar payment channels will not qualify for this promotion if the technology is not configured to property process
transaction’s category. The promotion period begins on 11/15/2020 and ends on 01/15/2021. Transactions posted to your account with
transaction dates within the promotion period are eligible for this offer. Please be aware of delays made by the merchant (i.e. shipping) that
may push your transaction date beyond the promotion period. Please allow up to 8 weeks after the transaction is posted for the points to be
entered to your account. Purchases do not include balance transfers, cash advances, travelers checks, foreign currency, money orders, wire
transfers, other cash-like transactions, lottery tickets, casino gaming chips, race track wagers, other betting transactions, checks that access
your account, interest, unauthorized and fraudulent charges, and any fees.
How you can use your points: You can use your points to redeem for any available reward options, including cash, gift cards, travel, and
products or services made available through the program. Redemption values for reward options vary. Points expiration/losing points: Your
points will expire 5 years from the year earned. However, you will immediately lose all of your points if
your account status changes, or your account is closed for program misuse, fraudulent activities, failure
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to pay, bankruptcy, or other reasons outlined in your Credit Card Agreement. This offer is subject to
ENFORCEMENT
credit approval and may change at any time without warning. Please see a Hawaii Law Enforcement
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION
FCU representative for details.

